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Treatment of auditory processing in noise in
individuals with mild aphasia: pilot study
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1
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Purpose: Listening in noise challenges listeners with auditory comprehension impairments
in aphasia. We examined the effects of Trivia Game, a computerized program with questions
spoken in increasing levels of background noise with success in the game.
Methods: We piloted Trivia Game in four individuals with chronic aphasia and mild auditory
comprehension impairments. Participants played Trivia Game for 12 twenty-minute sessions. In addition to the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB), we measured outcomes on Quick
Speech in Noise (QSIN), a sentence repetition test, administered in auditory (AUD) and
auditory+visual (AV) conditions as signal-to-noise ratio varied from 25 to 0 dB.
Results: All four participants showed progress within the game in the noise level attained.
Increases in repetition accuracy were seen in two participants for the QSIN AUD condition
(average of 5.5 words), and in three participants for QSIN AV (average of 16.5 words). One
individual increased performance on the WAB.
Conclusions: Use of Trivia Game led to improved auditory processing abilities in all four individuals with aphasia. Greater gains noted in the AV condition over AUD suggest that Trivia
Game may facilitate speech-reading skills to support comprehension of speech in situations
with background noise.
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INTRODUCTION
Auditory comprehension impairments are a common manifestation of aphasia in individuals who incur left cerebral damage. Even individuals with mild aphasia often report
difficulties with auditory processing in daily activities, such as listening to the television
or movies. These difficulties tend to be exacerbated in deleterious listening conditions,
such as noisy medical facilities where these individuals participate in rehabilitation, or
in noisy restaurants once they resume daily activities.
A large literature has examined factors that impact auditory comprehension impairments in individuals with aphasia, such as linguistic components [1] and processing
conditions (e.g., rate of speech, time to respond) [2]. One area with more limited systematic study is the impact of degraded listening conditions for auditory processing
abilities in individuals with aphasia. In the distant past, Basili et al. [3] reported that individuals with aphasia had inordinate difficulty listening to speech when presented in
the presence of either white noise or speech noise as compared to healthy control subjects. More recent studies have reported the detrimental effects of white noise or MRI
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scanner noise on auditory processing in individuals with
aphasia [4,5]. These studies focused largely on processing of
only single words or syllables. Studies using sentence level
text in noise are less common.
In degraded listening conditions, as in listening to speech in
background noise, the visual modality becomes especially
important to facilitate auditory recognition and comprehension [6]. Some researchers suggest that providing visual information may in fact be distracting and detrimental to auditory
comprehension in individuals with aphasia [7]. Sandberg et
al. [8] examined the influence that visual information provides
for speech processing in noise in individuals with aphasia.
They compared a standardized auditory sentence repetition
test, Quick Speech in Noise (QSIN) [9] to a modified version
presented with auditory+visual face information. As noise
levels increased, the visual modality provided significant support for auditory processing for individuals with aphasia, as in
healthy controls. However, at the most difficult listening level
(signal-to-noise ratio [SNR] of 0 dB), individuals with aphasia
experienced less gain than expected. This suggests that individuals with aphasia may need additional intervention to take
advantage of visual speech information in listening conditions involving background noise.

ments for all listeners due to increased levels of background
noise [15]. Therefore, we developed a computerized Trivia
Game for rehabilitation of listening in noise that simulates a
noisy restaurant. Trivia questions are presented aloud by a
“waiter” viewed on a video monitor as background noise simulates a noisy restaurant with talking and clanging glass and
utensils (Figure 1). The correct answer along with five foils are
printed on the video screen for selection on a keyboard. Players receive points for timely selection of the correct answer.
Clues are provided to rule out wrong answers and to gain additional points in the game. The level of background noise
changes depending on the accuracy of responses in the game.
The 23 SNR levels in the game range from 27 dB to -39 dB. A
series of four of five correct responses leads to an increase in
the level of background noise, whereas a series of two of five
incorrect responses leads to a decrease in the level of background noise. The game allows the player to choose categories such as foods, animals, movies, and sports, with 40-50
questions per category as a strategy to enhance top-down
processing that is an important element of auditory processing in difficult listening conditions [16]. To further support
top-down processing, players can see the speaker on the
video monitor.
Trivia Game was originally tested in a group of healthy college-aged listeners [17]. Following 12 sessions of playing the
game for 20 minutes, participants improved in the SNR level
achieved within the game, increased scores on Quick Speech
in Noise (QSIN) [9], an audiovisual listening in noise test, and
reported functional benefits of the game in the Speech, Spatial
and Qualities of Hearing Scale (SSQ-B) [18]. In a preliminary
study, adults with hearing loss also showed benefits on standardized testing after playing Trivia Game [19].

Treatment for auditory comprehension in aphasia
A limited number of studies have examined treatments for
auditory comprehension impairments in aphasia. Most of
those treatments have studied manipulations of linguistic
conditions such as syntactic [10], semantic [11,12], or phonologic processing [13]. Less is known about interventions that
alter and challenge listening conditions during auditory processing.
Clinicians are turning more frequently to computerized
training tasks to address language impairments in aphasia.
This is especially relevant when training language comprehension skills [14] where an auditory stimulus can be presented followed by a patient response in the form of a simple
computer keystroke. Of the few studies that have examined
computerized training of auditory comprehension in aphasia,
most have incorporated isolated lexical tasks [12]. Less is
known about training programs that simulate real-life listening situations, including noisy listening conditions, for individuals with aphasia.
Trivia Game
Restaurants provide one of the most challenging environ-

Figure 1. Example of speaker presenting trivia question along with written
choices.
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Purpose
In the current project, we piloted the use of Trivia Game in
four participants with stroke-induced aphasia and mild auditory comprehension impairments. We aimed to determine
whether individuals with aphasia could benefit from playing
Trivia Game by showing progress in noise level attained
within the game and improvements in auditory processing
scores for auditory and auditory-visual presentations on auditory processing tests assessing listening in noise and aphasia.
This feasibility study was conducted to inform our development of Trivia Game for individuals with auditory processing
impairments and to accrue pilot data in individuals with
aphasia.

on how to use Trivia Game. They were instructed to set the
volume at a comfortable listening level and to keep it at that
level for each training session. They then played the game independently at home in a quiet location on a laptop provided
for their use. Participants played the game for 20-minute sessions four times per week for three weeks for a total of 12 sessions. In each session they played a different trivia category as
instructed on a schedule to avoid repeated exposure to the
same trivia questions over time. Game results were noted by
each participant on a written log, which allowed for tracking
of the time spent playing and noise level attained for each session of game play over the twelve study sessions. A researcher
checked in with the participants weekly to address any questions or concerns.

METHODS
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure administered pre- and postgame play was Quick Speech in Noise (QSIN) [9], a sentence
repetition test in the presence of background speech noise
(four-talker babble). QSIN sentences come from a standard
set of sentences that were devised so as not to be predictable
from the sentence context (e.g., A white silk jacket goes with

Participants
The four right-handed men (48-65 years old) had experienced
aphasia following a left hemisphere stroke that occurred more
than one year earlier (range 13-57 months post onset). All
completed more than 12 years of education and spoke English as their primary language. In audiometric testing, three
participants (Aph1-3) had hearing thresholds ≤ 25 dB HL for
pure-tone frequencies 250-8,000 Hz, bilaterally; Aph4 had a
unilateral moderate high frequency hearing loss. To characterize aphasia profiles, participants were administered the
Western Aphasia Battery-Revised (WAB-R) [20], a standardized aphasia test with subtests assessing fluency of verbal production, auditory comprehension, repetition, and word retrieval. WAB-R results showed that Aph1 and Aph4 had fluent
forms of aphasia (conduction aphasia and anomic aphasia,
respectively) and Aph2 and Aph3 had nonfluent aphasia
(both Broca’s aphasia). All were able to repeat simple sentences in the WAB-R Repetition subtest despite occasional
phonologic or articulatory errors. All had relatively mild auditory comprehension impairments as demonstrated by scores
ranging from 8.6-9.7 on the WAB Auditory Comprehension
subtest (maximum score = 10). Participant demographic characteristics are detailed in Table 1. All participants provided
written informed consent to take part in this research project.

Table 1. Participant demographic characteristics and aphasia test results
Participant

APH 1

APH 2

APH 3

APH 4

Gender

M

M

M

M

Age (year)

48

65

58

64

Education (year)

20

16

12

14

Time Post CVA (month)

13

57

52

14

Hearing acuity

WNL

WNL

WNL

Unilateral Left
High Freq.
Hearing Loss

Aphasia type

Conduction

Broca’s

Broca’s

Anomic

82.7

72.4

62.6

90.8

Pre-test WAB-R
AQ (Max = 100)
Auditory Comp.

9.05

8.6

9.05

9.7

Repetition

5.4

7.5

6.2

9.2

Naming

8.9

7.1

7.5

8.5

Spont. Speech

18

13

8

18

Post-test WAB-R Change

Trivia Game play
To address their mild auditory comprehension difficulties, the
four participants with aphasia played the computerized Trivia
Game described earlier. In the first laboratory training session, participants were given verbal and written instruction
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AQ

-3.4

2.2

3.9

5.4

Auditory Comp.

-0.7

0.9

-0.5

0.2

Repetition

0.2

-0.5

0

0.4

Naming

-0.2

-0.2

0.5

0.1

Spont. Speech

-1.0

0

1.0

2.0
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any shoes; The child crawled into the dense grass). QSIN was
administered in the standard auditory (AUD) condition and
in an experimental auditory+visual face (AV) condition, with
order of conditions counterbalanced across participants. In
the AUD condition, the participants heard sentences spoken
by a female voice through headphones at 70 dB HL as a CD
player routed sentences through a GSI-61 audiometer to
TDH-50 headphones. Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) varied from
+25 to 0 dB in 5 dB decrements for each sentence in six sentence blocks. In the AV condition, the participants could also
see the female speaker on a video monitor as they listened to
sentences with the headphones. A practice list of six sentences
was used in each condition to familiarize each participant
with the test requirements. Participants then repeated eight
blocks of six sentences per condition. The examiner marked
each sentence during testing for the presence of five key
words, primarily nouns, verbs, adjectives, or prepositions (underlined words in the earlier examples). Spoken responses
also were audio-recorded to assure reliability of scoring. We
calculated the number of key words repeated correctly across
six SNR levels for AUD and AV conditions (max score = 40 per
SNR, total max score per condition = 240). Distortions due to
apraxia of speech or simple phonemic paraphasias were ac-

cepted as correct responses. QSIN was administered once at
baseline and again immediately post-completion of twelve
sessions of Trivia Game play. Participants also completed the
WAB-R post-training to document any generalized language
changes associated with game play.

RESULTS
Training logs
According to daily training logs, all four participants with
aphasia played 12 sessions of Trivia Game as planned. Logs
indicated that after 12 sessions, Aph1 stayed at the easiest
noise level (SNR = 27 dB), as his response accuracy decreased
each time the noise level increased. The others three participants with aphasia played for 12 sessions at increasingly
harder SNR levels over time (greater background noise levels)
with Aph2 and Aph4 ending at level 12 (SNR = -6 dB), and
Aph3 ending at level 14 (SNR = -12 dB).
QSIN
Table 2 displays participant results for the QSIN for AUD and
AV conditions across SNR levels. In the pre-treatment QSIN,
Aph1, with conduction aphasia, accurately repeated only
37/480 words in the two conditions, with only a +3 advantage
for the AV condition over the AUD condition and little difference across SNR levels. At pre-treatment, Aph2, who repeated
269/480 words, and Aph4 who repeated 389/480 words both
showed a +13 word advantage for the AV condition over the
AUD condition. In contrast, Aph3, who correctly repeated
254/480 words overall at pre-treatment, produced +8 more
words correctly in the AUD condition than the AV condition.
Aph2, Aph3, and Aph4 showed the expected drop-off in performance at difficult SNR levels (5 dB and 0 dB).
Post-training individual scores are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. QuickSIN scores at pre-training and post-training across SNR levels (max = 40 per dB level)
Pre-Training
SNR Level

APH1

APH2

APH3

APH4

Aud A+V

Aud A+V

Aud A+V

Aud A+V

25 dB

3

3

34

33

34

28

40

40

20 dB

5

4

33

31

26

25

39

40

15 dB

5

4

27

31

27

29

40

40

10 dB

2

5

29

25

29

24

37

40

5 dB

2

3

5

21

15

15

32

39

0

0

0

2

0

2

0 dB
Total score
(max = 240)
Post-Training

0

1

17

20

Aud A+V

128 141
Aud A+V

131 123
Aud A+V

188 201
Table 3. Change in individual QSIN scores for auditory (AUD) and
auditory+visual (AV) conditions from pre- to post-treatment with Trivia Game

Aud A+V

Gains

APH1

APH2

APH 3

APH4

SNR

AUD A+V

AUD A+V

AUD A+V

AUD A+V

25 dB

0

7

34

38

29

24

40

40

20 dB

7

10

37

34

27

27

40

40

15 dB

2

7

31

37

29

27

40

40

25 dB

-3

+4

0

+5

-5

-4

0

0

10 dB

1

7

27

36

25

24

38

37

20 dB

+2

+6

+4

+3

+1

+2

+1

0

5 dB

1

1

28

32

13

24

36

36

15 dB

-3

+3

+4

+6

+2

-2

0

0

2

10 dB

-1

+2

-2

+11

-4

0

+1

-3

194 195

5 dB

-1

-2

+23

+11

-2

+9

+4

-3

0 dB

0

+3

0

+8

+1

+7

0

0

0 dB
Total score
(max = 240)

0

4

11

36

0

8

157 185

1

9

124 135

0
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Figure 2. Gains in total score pre- versus post-treatment QSIN. * > SEM
(Audio = 4.34; AudioVisual = 5.52).

Figure 3. Average gains pre- versus post-treatment QSIN scores across
SNR levels.

Gains for each participant comparing post-training to pretraining QSIN scores are shown in Table 3 and in Figure 2.
Changes were compared to the standard error of measurement (SEM: AUD = 4.34; AV = 5.52) calculated on the basis of
performance of healthy subjects administered QSIN on two
occasions without exposure to the Trivia Game in our earlier
study [17]. Meaningful gains were evident for two of four participants (Aph2 and 4) in the AUD condition (average gain =
5.5 words) and three of four (Aph1, 2 and 3) in the AV condition (average gain = 16.5 words). Only Aph4, who performed
near ceiling at baseline did not show AV condition gains.
Greater gains were evident in the AV condition, despite the
fact that it was the easier condition with higher scores at pretreatment.
Gains from pre- to post-treatment on the QSIN across SNR
levels averaged for the group are shown in Figure 3. In the
AUD condition, no clear pattern of change emerged in the 25
to 10 dB SNR levels. However, at 5 dB SNR, the group average
gain of +6 words is influenced especially by Aph2 who made
remarkable gains of +23 additional words repeated correctly
following training. In the AV condition, increases were evident
for the group at all SNR levels, with larger increases at the two
most difficult SNR levels: +3.75 words at 5 dB and +4.5 words
at 0 dB, where signal and noise are at the same loudness level
and visual information becomes crucial to interpret the signal.

onstrated slight increases in each subtest. Interestingly, he
was the individual with smallest gains on QSIN because of
close to ceiling performance at pre-treatment.

DISCUSSION
Aphasia treatments for auditory processing in challenging listening conditions are limited in their availability. Therefore,
we explored the effects of playing our newly developed computerized Trivia Game in a small group of participants with
aphasia. Trivia Game simulates a noisy restaurant situation,
thereby exposing participants to real-life sentence-level language processing. The game set-up facilitates top-down processing skills by presenting trivia questions within one semantic category and by providing visual face information as
questions are presented.
After twelve sessions of playing Trivia Game, all four participants demonstrated changes in their auditory processing results. Within the game, three of four participants with aphasia
played at increasingly more difficult SNR levels over time,
reaching as low as -12 dB SNR. Despite their impressive progress, this level of game play was not comparable to the challenging levels attained by healthy young listeners in our earlier study who reached -12 to -39 dB SNR after 12 training sessions [17]. Individuals with aphasia have limitations posed by
the language impairments and may need more sessions than
healthy individuals to reach the most difficult levels. Furthermore, individuals with aphasia may have cognitive and/or
physical limitations that might have influenced their game
play on the computer using a mouse to respond to trivia questions.

WAB-R
Table 1 displays WAB-R change scores comparing pre- and
post-treatment results. Only Aph4 increased greater than the
SEM on the WAB for the overall Aphasia Quotient, as he dem-
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Standardized test findings
The primary outcome measure used in this pilot study was
QSIN, a standardized sentence repetition task that systematically varies SNR levels from easy to very difficult, where signal
and noise are presented at the same noise level. While individuals with aphasia can have difficulty with sentence repetition tasks related to aphasic verbal production difficulties,
repetition difficulty would be evident across all SNR levels, including the easiest levels. As results show in Table 2, Aph1 had
the most difficulty with QSIN across all SNR levels, demonstrating only a +3 advantage in the auditory-visual condition
over auditory-only at baseline and minimal differences across
SNR levels. In contrast, Aph2, Aph3, and Aph4 had much
milder aphasic verbal production difficulties influencing their
QSIN results at baseline, as indicated by their performance at
the easiest SNR levels. QSIN performance dropped at the
most difficult SNR levels for all three, suggesting the auditory
contributions to their SNR results. At baseline, Aph2 and Aph4
showed +13 point advantages in the audiovisual condition
relative to the audio-only condition. In contrast, Aph3 showed
an +8 point advantage of audio-only over audiovisual at baseline. Our findings suggest that, whereas audio-visual information is beneficial for most individuals with aphasia, there can
be some who find visual information deleterious to auditory
processing, as contended by Youse et al. [7]. An intervention,
such as Trivia Game, which facilitates practice with the use of
visual information to support auditory processing would then
be especially useful.
Although aphasic verbal production impairments may influence performance on QSIN, changes in performance
across SNR levels after playing Trivia Game likely represent
auditory processing contributions to the QSIN results. All four
participants with aphasia showed increases beyond the measurement error in either the AUD or the AV condition following Trivia Game play. Aph1, with the most severe verbal production contributions to QSIN results, showed a +16 gain for
the A+V QSIN condition following game play, suggesting considerable auditory processing improvements. Three of four
individuals with aphasia had greater gains in the AV condition
over the AUD condition post-training with Trivia Game. Aph2
and Aph3, in particular, demonstrated large gains at the most
difficult listening levels (SNR 5 dB and 0 dB) following game
play. Only Aph4 who performed at ceiling levels in the QSIN
AV condition at pre-treatment did not show meaningful
change post-training. Yet Aph4 was the one participant who
showed an increase on the WAB-R following training. This

pattern of findings suggests that these four individuals benefited from playing Trivia Game. We propose that the game especially trained these individuals to focus on visual face information that was available as the waiter spoke the trivia questions as the auditory signal became more and more difficult to
hear in the context of the restaurant background noise during
game play.

CONCLUSIONS
In this case series exploratory study, we realize that we have
limited demonstration of experimental control. Yet all four individuals were in chronic phases of aphasia recovery at > 12
months post stroke onset. In addition, three individuals had
no change on the WAB-R. Therefore, we temper our conclusions of positive gains following Trivia Game play in the context of this limitation. One other factor that may have affected
the listeners with aphasia is that the speaker in Trivia Game
was a man and the speaker in the QSIN is a woman. Yet despite this difference, considerable changes were evident on
QSIN testing, suggesting that the individuals with aphasia
truly benefited from Trivia Game play to generally improve
their auditory-visual processing of spoken language.
This pilot study allowed us to learn about the potential use
of Trivia Game with a neurologically-impaired group. In the
original version of Trivia Game, players hear the trivia question followed by clues to rule out incorrect answers. This step
proved to be confusing for some participants in our healthy
listener study [17], and was especially true for participants
with aphasia. We are using these results to reformat the game
to incorporate positive clues to the correct answer. Despite
these challenges, the participants with aphasia willingly
played Trivia Game as instructed and appeared to benefit
from the experience. Future research will explore the effects of
playing this listening in noise Trivia Game in a large cohort of
individuals with aphasia.
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